
Auction 
Lot Description Bidder  Winning Bid 

1

Hublot King Power Limited Edition Automatic Watch: Gents Titanium and 
Zirconium, w/ a round black dial and stick markers, sapphire crystal, screw 
down exhibition case back and a black rubber Hublot strap w/ push button 
clasp; Limited Edition Number 244 of 500, Pre-owned condition, Serial # 
823700, No box or papers at time of inspection Swiss Time Buyers  $     7,000.00 

2

Hublot Big Bang Yankee Victor Limited Edition Automatic Watch: Gents 
Stainless Steel and Ceramic, w/ a round black dial and arabic markers, 
two sub dials, date and the letters YV in gray on the dial. Also push button 
stop watch, black bezel with screw heads, screw down case back and a 
black Hublot rubber strap with push button clasp; Limited Edition number 
029 of 100; This watch was sold exclusively for private jet owners only in 
Venezuela; Pre-owned conditon, Ref # 301, Serial # 689869, No box or 
papers at time of inspection Bowman, Richard  $     9,900.00 

4

Luminor Panerai Monopulsante GMT Chronograph Automatic Watch: 
Gents Ceramic w/ a round black dail with arabic and stick markers, two 
sub dials, eight day power reserve, crown locking cover, exhibition case 
back, push button stop watch, sapphire bubble crystal. The watch has a 
black Panerai rubber strap w/ a titanium buckle, Pre-owned condition, 
Limited Edition # L005/500, # OP6752, Serial # B81458977, Ref 
PAM00317, No box or papers at time of inspection Anglade, Ronald  $     9,200.00 

5

IWC Schaffhausen Big Pilot Automatic Antoine de Saint Edition Watch: 
Gents 18KT Rose Gold, w/ a round black dial and arabic markers, date, 
sapphire crystal, one sub dial, screw down jumbo crown and case back, 
Brown IWC leather strap w/ a rose gold flip clasp, Limited Edition# 
035/500 AU750, Pre-owned condition, Ref# IW500421, Serial #3427442, 
No box or papers at time of inspection Khaledi, Rasoul  $   15,100.00 

6

Hublot King Power Automatic Watch: Gents Black Titanium and Ceramic, 
Limited Edition, w/ a round black and orange dial and stick markers, two 
sub dials, sapphire crystal, orange push button stop watch, screw down 
exhibition case back and a black Hublot rubber strap w/ push button clasp, 
Limited Edition number 08 of 35, Pre-owned condition, Serial # 860397, 
No box or papers at time of inspection Awad, Jalal  $     7,700.00 

7

Rolex Yacht-Master II Automatic Watch: Gents 18 KT White Gold and 
Platinum, Model 116689, w/ a round white dial and markers, sub dial, 
rotating numbered platinum bezel, sapphire crystal, screw down crown and 
case back, push button stop watch, oyster link bracelet with a signature 
Rolex flip clasp, pre-owned condition, Ref # 116689, Serial # V773093, No 
box or papers at time of inspection Khaledi, Rasoul  $   23,300.00 

8

Audemars Piguet Royal Oak Offshore Chronograph Automatic Watch: 
Gents 18KT Rose Gold and Black Rubber, w/ a round gray dial and arabic 
markers, three sub dials, date, sapphire crystal, black bezel with screw 
heads, push button stop watch, screw down crown and case back, black 
Audemars Piguet rubber strap w/ an 18kt rose gold flip clasp, Pre-owned 
condition, Ref # 3850, Serial # G29840, No box or papers at time of 
inspection Khaledi, Rasoul  $   24,200.00 

9

Rolex Sky-Dweller Automatic Watch: Gents 18KT Yellow Gold, Model 
326938, with a round gold color dial with arabic markers, sub dial calendar, 
date, fluted bezel, sapphire crystal, screw down crown and case back, 
oyster link bracelet w/ a signature Rolex flip clasp, pre-owned condition, 
Ref # 326938, serial # 58W365Z2, No box or papers at time of inspection Swiss Time Buyers  $   32,600.00 
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10

Roger Dubuis Easy Diver Tourbidiver Automatic Watch: Gents Stainless 
Steel, w/ a round black dial with stick and arabic markers, see through 
Flying Tourbillon wheel, rotating numbered bezel, sapphire crystal, screw 
down crown and exhibition case back, black Roger Dubuis rubber strap w/ 
push button Easy RD Diver deployment clasp; Pre-owned condition, 
movement # RD05, # 13/88, No box or papers at time of inspection Bradley, Edward  $   17,300.00 

11

Rolex Daytona Cosmograph Automatic Watch: Gents Platinum, Model 
116506, w/ a round blue dial and stick markers, three sub dials, numbered 
bezel, sapphire crystal, screw down crown and case back, push button 
stop watch and an oyster link bracelet, w/ signature Rolex flip clasp, pre-
owned condition, Ref# 116506, serial # L900U410, No box or papers at 
time of inspection Grant, James  $   51,100.00 

12

Patek Philippe Nautilus Manual Wind Watch: Gents 18KT Rose Gold and 
Stainless Steel, w/ a square blue dial and stick markers, date, sub dial, 
sapphire crystal, 60 minute and 12 hour mono counter at six o'clock, push 
button stop watch, screw down exhibition case back, steel and rose gold 
link bracelet w/ deployment clasp; 55 hour power reserve; Pre-owned 
condition, Model A3841AP, Ref # 5980/1AR-001, Serial # 5928544, No box 
or papers at time of inspection Diamond Club  $   72,100.00 

13

Hublot Big Bang Chronograph Tourbillon 20th Anniversary of Ferrari 
Automatic Watch: Gents Carbon Fiber and Ceramic, Limited Edition w/ a 
round skeletal dial, sub dials, sapphire crystal, push button stop watch, 
screw down exhibition case back, black leather Hublot strap with red 
stitching and push button clasp; Limited edition number 4 of 20, series is 
retired and/or sold out; Pre-owned condition, Ref # 
308.QX.1110.HR.SCFII, Serial #930027, No box or papers at time of 
inspection Diamond Club  $   35,100.00 

14

Jaeger-LeCoultre Master Grande Tradition Minute Repeater Manual Wind 
Watch: Gents Titanium, w/ a round skeletal dial with stick markers, alarm, 
15 day power reserve, sapphire crystal, exhibition case back, smooth 
bezel, black leather Jaeger-Le Coultre alligator strap and deployment 
clasp. Limited Edition # 065/100; Pre-owned condition, Ref# 187.T.67.S, 
Serial# 2653359, No box or papers at time of inspection Ardashev, Oleg  $   65,500.00 

17

Patek Philippe Nautilus Automatic Watch: Gents Stainless Steel, w/ a 
black square dial and stick markers, two sub dials, push button stop watch, 
local & home day/night Indicators, steel link bracelet with deployment 
clasp, Pre-owned condition, Ref # 5990 / 1A-001, Movement # 5998681, 
Serial # A384FBC, No box or papers at time of inspection Sharpe, Warren  $   79,100.00 

18

Patek Philippe Nautilus Annual Calendar Automatic Watch: Gents 
Stainless Steel, w/ a square white dial and stick markers, annual calendar, 
month, date, sapphire crystal, screw down crown, exhibition case back, 
steel link bracelet with deployment clasp; Pre-owned condition, Ref # 
5726/1A-001, Serial # 5334786, Model A384FAP, No box or papers at time 
of inspection Goldstein, Glenn  $   60,600.00 

19

Audemars Piguet Royal Oak Offshore Chronograph Bumble Bee 
Automatic Watch: Gents Carbon, w/ a round black and yellow dial and 
arabic markers, three sub dials, date, sapphire crystal, push button stop 
watch, screw down crown and case back, black Audemars piguet leather 
strap with yellow stitching and Audemars Piguet folding clasp, Pre-owned 
condition, No. 2376, Ref # 26176, Serial # 48097, No box or papers at time 
of inspection Bradley, Edward  $   15,800.00 



20

Audemars Piguet Royal Oak Offshore Automatic Watch: Gents Stainless 
Steel, w/ a round white dial and arabic markers, three blue sub dials, date, 
sapphire crystal, steel bezel with screw heads, Push button stop watch, 
screw down crown and case back, blue Audemars Piguet leather strap 
with a folding Audemars Piguet clasp, Pre-owned condition, No. 1836, Ref 
# 26170, Serial # G17332, No box or papers at time of inspection Bradley, Edward  $   15,700.00 

21

Hublot Big Bang King Automatic Watch: Gents 18KT Rose Gold, Titanium 
and Ceramic Model 322, with a round black dial and stick markers, date, 
sapphire crystal, numbered rotating bezel, screw down crown and case 
back, black rubber Hublot strap with a gold push button clasp, pre-owned 
condition, Ref # 322 serial # 762177, No box or papers at time of 
inspection Swiss Time Buyers  $   10,000.00 

22

Jaeger-LeCoultre Master Compressor Diving Chronograph Automatic 
Watch: Gents 18KT Rose Gold, w/ a round black dial with arabic and stick 
markers, two sub dials, date, sapphire crystal, rotating numbered bezel, 
push button stop watch, screw down crown and case back, black ceramic 
link bracelet w/ a rose gold deployment clasp, Pre-owned condition, Ref # 
160.2.25 Serial # 2469332, No box or papers at time of inspection Topper  $   10,200.00 

23

Hublot King Power La Vinotinto Chronograph Limited Edition Watch: Gents 
Black Titanium and Ceramic, w/ a round black dial and stick markers, three 
sub dials, date, sapphire crystal, black bezel w/ screw heads, push button 
stop watch, screw down exhibition case back, black Hublot leather strap 
with push button clasp, Pre-owned condtion, Limited Edition number 11 of 
40; Serial # 977783, No box or papers at time of inspection Awad, Jalal  $     7,600.00 

24

Luminor Panerai Automatic Watch: Gents Stainless Steel, Model OP6726, 
w/ a round white dial and arabic markers, smoothbezel, sapphire crystal, 
crown locking cover, Sapphire exhibition case back, Panerai black leather 
strap w/ a steel buckle, Pre-owned condition, K198/500, Serial 
#PB0596207, No box or papers at time of inspection Nigro, Gregg  $     3,200.00 

25

Luminor Panerai Submersible Divers Professional Automatic Watch: Gents 
Stainless Steel, w/ a round black dial with arabic and dot markers, one sub 
dial, date, sapphire crystal, crown locking cover, rotating bezel, ratchet 
case back, black Panerai Rubber strap with a steel buckle, Pre-owned 
condition, J459/700, Ref # OP6701, Serial #BB1253185, No box or papers 
at time of inspection F G Realty, Inc.  $     4,200.00 

27

Hublot Big Bang King Black Magic Automatic Watch: Gents Black Titanium 
and Ceramic Model 322, w/ a round black dial and stick markers, date, 
numbered rotating bezel, sapphire crystal, screw down crown and case 
back, black rubber Hublot strap with push button titanium clasp, Pre-
owned condition, Ref # 322, Serial # 737211, No box or papers at time of 
inspection Swiss Time Buyers  $     4,100.00 

29

Hublot Big Bang Limited Edition Automatic Watch: Gents Black Titanium 
and Ceramic, Model 318, w/ a round black dial and stick markers, two sub 
dials, sapphire crystal, screw down case back, black bezel with screw 
heads, black Hublot rubber strap with push button clasp and UEFA Euro 
2008 printed on strap. Limited Edition Number 1557 of 2008, Pre-owned 
condition, Ref # 318, Serial # 739956, No box or papers at time of 
inspection Khaledi, Rasoul  $     4,600.00 

30

Franc Vila FVA 10 Chronograph Automatic Watch: Gents Titanium and 
Ceramic, Limited Edition, w/ a skull shape carbon fiber dial with four sub 
dials and arabic markers, sapphire crystal, screw down crown and 
exhibition case back, black Franc Vila rubber strap with push button 
deployment clasp, Pre-owned condition, Limited Edition # 3 of 48, Ref # 
FVA10, No box or papers at time of inspection Awad, Jalal  $     3,400.00 



31

Franck Muller Mariner Automatic Watch: Gents Stainless Steel, w/ a 
rectangle black and red dial and arabic markers, two sub dials, date, 
curved sapphire crystal, push buttonstop watch, screw down crown and 
case back, black Franck Muller Rubber strap with a steel deployment 
clasp, Pre-owned condition, # 69, Ref # 908.CC.AT.Mar, No box or papers 
at time of inspection Bowman, Richard  $     5,300.00 

32

Franck Muller Mariner Chronograph Automatic Watch: Gents Stainless 
Steel, w/ a rectangle black and blue dial and arabic markers, two sub dials, 
date, curved sapphire crystal, push button stop watch (missing one push 
button), screw down crown and case back, black Franck Muller rubber 
strap and buckle, Pre-owned condition, # 29, Ref 8080.CC.AT.Mar, No box 
or papers at time of inspection

Ambrona Palacios, 
Javier  $     5,400.00 

33

Audemars Piguet Royal Oak Offshore Safari Chronograph Automatic 
Watch: Gents Stainless Steel, w/ a round cream color dial and arabic 
markers, date, three sub dials, sapphire crystal, steel bezel with screw 
heads, push button stop watch, screw down crown and case back, brown 
Audemars Piguet Leather strap with an Audemars Piguet folding clasp, Pre-
owned condition, No.5446, Ref # 26170, Serial # G43443, No box or 
papers at time of inspection Khaledi, Rasoul  $   14,700.00 

34

Rolex Daytona Cosmograph Automatic Watch: Gents 18KT Yellow Gold, 
w/ a round blue dial and arabic markers, three sub dials, numbered bezel, 
sapphire crystal, screw down stop watch buttons, screw down crown and 
case back, gold oyster link bracelet w/ a signature Rolex flip clasp, Pre-
owned condition, Ref # 116528, Serial # 52UM9527, Rolex 750, No box or 
papers at time of inspection Diamond Club  $   25,500.00 

35

IWC Pilot Spitfire Chronograph Perpetual Calendar Automatic Watch: 
Gents 18KT Rose Gold, w/ a round black dial with arabic markers, two sub 
dials, date and month, sapphire crystal, push button stop watch, screw 
down crown and exhibition case back and a brown IWC leather strap w/ 18 
kt rose gold folding clasp, Pre-owned condition, Ref # IW379103, Serial # 
5074132 AU750, International Watch Co. SCHAFFHAUSE N, No box or 
papers at time of inspection Topper  $   18,700.00 


